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2. CONTROL OF MHD MODES
3. RADIAL TEMPERATURE PROFILE CONTROL







HIGH POWER MILLIMETER WAVE SOURCES
FOR FUSION PROGRAM
HISTORYOF INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENTOF GYROTRONS:
INITIATED28 GHZ, 200 KW, CW GYROTRONDEVELOPMENTIN 1976
SUCCESSFULLYCOMPLETEDIN 1980
INITIATED60 GHZ, 200 KW, CW GYROTRONDEVELOPMENTIN 1980
SUCCESSFULLYCOMPLETEDIN 1984
• INITIATED140 GHZ, 100 KW, CW GYROTRONDEVELOPMENTIN 1984
SUCCESSFULLYCOMPLETEDIN 1986





HIGH POWER MILLIMETER WAVE SOURCES
FOR FUSION PROGRAM





200 KW - 2 MW @ 60 GHZ, CW
6 MW @ 115 GHZ, CW
10-30 MW @ 280 GHZ, CW
ECH SOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM STRATEGY
DEVELOP 140 GHZ, 1 MW, PULSED GYROTRON IN A COST-
EFFECTIVE WAY USING
- VARIAN'S PAST EXPERIENCE
- ONGOING WHISPERING GALLERY EXPERIMENTS AT MIT
IN PARALLEL
- ESTABLISH DATA BASE FOR 280 GHZ, WHISPERING
GALLERY MODE AT MIT
- ENGINEERING FEASIBILITY TESTS AND CONCEPTUAL
DESIGNS AT VARIAN





SDIO SUPPORTED PULSED FEL
TRW'S CW FEL
SCIENCE RESEARCH LAB'S PULSED FEL
RUSSIAN 2.1 MW COAXIAL CAVITY GYROTRON
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]N_TITUTION P.I. 1987 1988 1989
VARIAN aORY/FELCH 1000 1500 2000
NIT TENKIN 400 450 ?
NRL HANHEIHER 205 250 ?
U, Hi) GRANATSTEIN 250 250 ?
U. WISC. VERNON 100 100 ?
LI.NL CAPLAN 0 1100 ?
TOTAL (APPROXINATELY) 2000 3900 4100
1 MW, 140 GHz GYROTRON EXPERIMENT
DESIGN PHILOSOPHY
• DEMONSTRATE 1 MW AT 140 GHz FOR SHORT PULSES WITHIN A SHORT
TIME PERIOD WITH PROVIDED FUNDS
(NOT A TRUE DEVELOPMENT EFFORT WITH MULTIPLE EXPERIMENTS AND
PARALLEL DESIGN APPROACHES)
• DEMONSTRATE SEVERAL HUNDRED kW CW TO BEGIN BUILDING
TECHNOLOGY BASE FOR 1 MW CW
• BUILD UPON
-- CURRENT 140 GHz DEVELOPMENT WORK
-- 1 MW STUDY OF 1983
-- 1 MW EFFORT AT MIT
-- VARIAN IR & D OVER PAST 1-1/2 YEARS
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OSCILLA TOR TECHNOLOG Y CONCERNS
• WINDOWS
• MODE COMPETITION IN LARGER CAVITIES
• CAVITY WALL COOLING
• OUTPUT COUPLING
• BEAM TUNNEL LOADING
ECff SOURCE DEVELOPMENTPROGRAMPLAN
(BASED ON CURRENT FUNDING)
- CONTINUE WITH THE 140 GHZ, 1 MW, GYROTRON DEVELOPMENT
AT VARIAN
- INITIATE 280 GHZ WHISPERING GALLERY STUDIES AT MIT
- ESTABLISH A CW, MEGAWATT TEST FACILITY BY 1990
- CONDUCT SINGLE PULSE FEL HEATING EXPERIMENT ON MTX
REEVALUATE DATA BASE AND INITIATE 280 GHZ, MEGAWATT









Huch less of a problem with vall loading
Beam eolleetlon and radiation extraction aL differenL places;




Tube For ECIIII o£ CIT and subsequent reactors
P> 1HW
f = 300 Gllz (Or maybe as high as 600 Gllz)
n :_ 20:%
Cg (Or at least 3 second) relevant
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25 cm Mirror Smporotion
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FUTURE PLANS
• INSTALL 80 KEV, 35A VUW8144 (MIT) ELECTRON GUN
• MODE CONTROL BY MODE LOCKING AND BY STRUCTURED
MIRRORS
• HARMONIC OPERATION
• ACHIEVE P = I MW WITH USE OF A 6 MW SHEET BEAM
ELECTRON GUN





• STABILIZE PREBUNCHING CAVITY
• ISOLATE CAVITIES







































R= 0.7790 lO = 3.55
II = 5.00 at= 0.0150 kl = 37.200
12= 3.00a2 = 0.0135 k3= 37.200
TE 6,1
lOO.O l _11.0 r102.9 I NI3.0
frequency
TE 7,1
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Br = 1.04 kG on axis
B z -- 11.0 kG ;_v = 3 cm
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35 GHz FEL AMPLIFIER
GROWTH RATE vs AXIAL FIELD
o
lO
B r = 1.16 kG
y = 2,75
L1 = 54.15 cm
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RECTIFYING DEVICES FOR ENERGY CONVERSION: TUNGSTEN SILICIDE
SCHOTTKY BARRIER DIODES AT 10 6 MICRONS*





BRIEFLY REVIEW THE PHYSICAL PROCESS
COMMENTS ON DESIGN
CHARACTERIZATION - INCLUDING
- A BRIEF ASIDE ON WSI2 CHARACTERIZATION
- DEVICE RESPONSE IN THE FAR-INFRARED
CURRENT STATUS
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE EFFORTS
OBJECTIVE
HAXIMUM IRRADIATION FROM THE EARTH IS
IN THE 8 - 14 MICRON RANGE,
THIS CORRESPONDS TO A PHOTON ENERGY




No TRACKING MECHANISM REQUIRED.
ABLE TO GENERATE POWER AT ALL TIMES AND
POSITIONS OF ORBIT.
Work supported by NASA Lewis Research Center grant
NAG3-583.
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PLASMON-ASSISTED INELASTIC ELECTRON TUNNELING
PHOTON _ (JUNCTION) PLASMON
_ ___ ENERGETIC E- _-_
















MAXIMIZE COUPLING OF EM WAVES TO SP0
(I) THIN METAL FILM
(II) HIGH PLASMA OSCILLATION
FREOUENCY
(III) LOW RESISTIVITY METAL
(IV) LOW REFLECTIVITY METAL
MAXIMIZE TUNNELING CURRENT
(I) HIGH DOPING CONCENTRATION
(II) LOW EFFECTIVE BARRIER
(III) LOW TEMPERATURE OPERATION
MAXIMIZE RESPONSE TIME
(I) LOW RESISTANCE & CAPACITANCE
(iI) HIGH ELECTRON MOBILITY
CURRENT
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(I) TUNGSTEN SILICIDE THICKNESS
OF 200 TO 300 ANGSTROMS.
(II) CONTACT METAL (AL) THICKNESS
OF 1 uM.
(III) THE DIFFUSED N-TYPE LAYER
FORMING THE ACTIVE DEVICE
WAS i uM DEEP.
(IV) THE P-TYPE GUARD RING FOR THE
GUARD RING SCHOTTKY DIODE
WAS 1,5 uM DEEP.
(V) THE DOPING CONCENTRATION OF
THE N-TYPE LAYER WAS CLOSED
TO THE SOLID SOLUBILITY
LIMIT FOR PHOSPHOROUS IN
SILICON I X 1020 CM-3.
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guard r
















- I - V MEASUREMENTS - OPTICAL RESPONSE
- C - V MEASUREMENTS - VISIBLE
- SHEET RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS





































A GATE AND INTERCONNECT MATERIAL
FOR VLSI
• GOOD ADHESION PROPERTIES
° HIGH TEMPERATURE STABILITY
• LOW RESISTIVITY
SUITABLE FOR GROWING AN
INSULATING LAYER BY OXIDATION
SAMPLE PREPARATION
DEPOSITION OF TUNGSTEN
Magnetron Sputtered at a base pressure
of 10-7 Torr.
C."




Rapid Thermal Anneoling in
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Raman spectra oF rapid thermal
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Properties of tungsten silicide








































































SETUP FOR DIODE TESTING
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RESPONSE TO HeNe LFISER (6328
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* DESIGNED AND FABRICATED A
TUNGSTEN SILICIDE SCHOTTKY
BARRIER DIODE
* OPTICAL RESPONSE OF PRESENT
SMALL STRUCTURES
* A RTA SILICIDE PROCESS WAS
INVESTIGATED
* ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIZATION WAS
CARRIED OUT
** DEMONSTRATED RESPONSE TO OPTICAL
RADIATION AT A WAVELENGTH OF
10.6 MICRONS
* FUTURE DIRECTIONS IDENTIFIED.




* OPTICAL RESPONSE AND OUANTUM






NASA Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
The free-space power transmission concept has been demonstrated. Several
prototype systems and components have been developed and successfully tested
at 2.45 GHz. Extensive studies have determined the applicability of this con-
cept to missions such as the SPS, the Canadian SHARP, and the CO-OPS Program.
The applicability or practicality of this concept could only be determined
by its competitiveness over more conventiona] techniques of power generation
in space (solar and nuclear). In most NASA and DOD scenarios, the separation
distance between the transmitter and receiver ranges from a few tens to several
thousand kilometers. Because of mass constraints, antenna sizes shou]d be
kept to a minimum, forcing the system to operate at higher frequencies and,
consequently, to attain a high-power interception efficiency. To remain com-
petitive, this kind of system should operate at frequencies above 100 GHz.
No system above 2.45 GHz has been developed. A prototype system operat-
Ing at 35 GHz seems to be the next logica] step, since technology is a]ready
avallable at that frequency. Technology at I00 GHz and above seem to be feasi-
ble, but not available in the immedlate future. Development of antenna, RF-
power-generation, and rectenna technology Is necessary for working systems at
these frequencies.
A substantlal effort in these areas is being sponsored by the Government,
the mllitary, academ|a, and industry. Although this effort is not directed
toward the development of a free-space power transmission system, the outcome
of these programs is app]Icable to beam power technology. A combined effort
of all the parties involved should contribute to an early and cost-effective
deve]opment of such technology.
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